Rsults from the first measurement of an arbitrap jtmin field within a tibre Bngg gratin8 are presented. Lo\v coherence refleccromet~ has been used. together with a wavelen_mh-tunable rekrence -mating. to obtain strain qainst distance meajuremenrs.
f/~tro&rior~ Fibre Bragg yatings have been widely used to sense strrlin and temperature at dlscrere locations within an optical fibre sensing network [I] . The variation of strain along the length of a crating is encoded in the Bragg wavelength as a function of posihon. Arbitrarily strained gratings may include sections of identical wavelength. The influence of other occurrences of the wavelength under interrogation ma> be reduced by using low-reflectivity gratings.
Previously reported distributed grating sensor systems only evaluate the strain correctlv if the wavelength of the grating is a monotonic function of &stance along its length [?. 31. These systerns may only measure continually increasing or decreasing strains. or small strains when a chirped grating is used as the senser.
We present the first measurements of an arbitrary strain profile within a grating. by sequentially interrogating short sections using low coherence retlectometry. The interrogation system is a simplified variation of a previously reported grating characterisation systern [4] .
Distance along the grating is selected by balancing the optical path lengths of an interferometer. while strain information is derived from strain applied to a reference grating. The interrogation system requires no expensive measurement equipment and uses stanJJrd optical components.
Eq~rrir~rr:
A sir&mode fibre Michelson interferometer was illuminated Fpn ELED (power 3pW. bandwidth I IOnm. peak wavelength I> I>nm). One arm of the interferometer contained the grutmg under interrogation (length 3cm. chirp 3nm. centre wavelength I521 nm. reflectivity Jo",,). and the other arm contained a narrow band grating (bandwidth 0.18~1, centre wavelength 1519.5nm. reflectivi;y 9'0" _ ,#,) to provide a wavelength-tunable rellection t Fig. I 1 . Both gratings were written in identical fibre.
The path length of the reference grating was i.aried by straining 50m of tibre urapped around NO posts l.7m apart. .A piezoelectric tranducer (PZT) additionall! modulated the path length o\cr 2~ at ICOHz to observe several interference fringes. Strain was applied to the reference grating to maximise the interference. Fringes were detected using a transimpedance receiver and the peak to peak amplitude converted to a DC level to permit measurement using a simple voltmeter.
A section at one end of the interrogated grating was glued to a post. while a section at the other end was glued to a translation stage llmrn away from the post. The position of the tibre stretcher varying the patti length and the extension applied to the reference grating were recorded for distances along the entire grating. After this initial characterisation the translation stag! was moved 17pm. producing 1500 microstrain in the centre section of the grating only. The grating was then characterised again. 
Reslrirs a& dikwsion:
Fig . Z shows the extension applied to the reference grating against the position of the fibre stretcher var);ing the dekdv. for the interrogated grating when unstrained and with the strain applied. The plot 07 the strained grating shows the underlying chirp of the grating with an additional strain superimposed over :I certain region. The measured strain was found by suh~ix~ing the unstclincd plot from ~hc strain& plot 1s dtxriW carlicr. and ih plotted in Fig. 3. The unstrained regions at both  cnJ> ()I' the gratin! correspcmd IO 
